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Stunning Finca with panoramic view south-oriented near Denia, Costa
Blanca.
Reference

D568246
Operation

For sale
Building Type

Resale
Location
Property Type
Bedrooms / Bathrooms

5/4
Size

500 m 2 Build / 10200 m 2 Plot
Price

P.O.A

Spectacular Finca with panoramic views built with the very best building materials to a high standard. The Property is
situated in the Denia area just 10 minutes away from the white sandy beaches and the coastal town Denia, with all his
restaurants and stores, harbors with direct daily boat connection to Ibiza and Formentera. This Finca is built on two floors
plus a basement. On the ground floor is in the basement with approximately 500 m2. This area has a garage for two cars,
two big storage rooms, an internal staircase, cinema, fitness room, hobby room for big snooker or pool table, another
storage room, and a bodega. Also on this floor, there is an independent guest apartment of 150 m2 with an open
American kitchen, storage room, 2 bedrooms with bathrooms ensuite, laundry room, covered outside terrace, and parking
area for a minimum of 4 cars. On the first floor is the main living area with a large living room of 55 m2 with fireplace, big
windows with beautiful views overlooking the valley, a dining room of 30 m2 with fireplace and exit to the covered terrace
of 140 m2, a rustic kitchen of 15 m2 with professional “La Canache” cooking stove and Itho hoods, all white goods are
Miele brand. Just at the main entrance on this floor with beautiful antique Valencian double doors, there is a guest toilet,
an office with 20 m2, two bedrooms with en suite bathrooms, and the internal stairs that lead up to the upper floor or
down to the basement. The upper floor has three big bedrooms and two bathrooms. The master bedroom with an ensuite
bathroom has a walk-in closet and a big outside terrace. All bathrooms in this house are equipped with a big shower
space, toilet, and bidet. The other two bedrooms share one big bathroom with a round bathtub, a walk-in shower, double
wash tables. All windows have automatic build inn shutters and mosquito nets. These window frames are extra isolated
and have heat protecting glass. The shutters have “Somfy” motors and are all automatically remote controlled. A must-see
authentic, high-quality Finca with stunning views and oriented to the south!
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